Republic of Moldovo - The National Bureau of Statistics

Organisational structure

The National Bureau of Statistics (NBS) is the central administrative authority which, as the central statistical body, manages and coordinates the activity in the field of statistics from the country.

In its activity, the Bureau acts according to the Constitution of the Republic of Moldova, the Law on official statistics, other legislative acts, Parliament decisions, decrees of the President of the Republic of Moldova, ordinances, decisions and Government orders, international treaties of which the Republic of Moldova is part of, as well as to the provisions of the present Regulation.

The Bureau elaborates independently or in collaboration with other central administrative bodies and approves the methodologies of statistical and calculation surveys of statistical indicators, in accordance with international standards, especially those of the European Union, and with the advanced practice of other countries, as well as taking into account the peculiarities of the socio-economic conditions of the Republic of Moldova, organizes, following the programme of statistical works, annually approved by the Government, statistical surveys regarding the situation and economic, social, demographic development of the country, performing the works related to the collection, processing, centralizing, storage and dissemination of statistical data.

The STRUCTURE of the NBS:

- Top Management
- Legal service
- Synthesis, dissemination of information and PR Division
  - Synthesis and statistical publications Section
  - Dissemination of information and PR Section
  - Monitoring and programmes implementation Service
- Macroeconomic statistics Division
  - National Accounts and macroeconomic syntheses Section
  - Price statistics Section
  - Financial statistics Service
- Statistical infrastructure and financial reports Division
  - Structural statistics and the register of statistical units Section
  - Financial reports Section
  - Statistical classifications Service
- Agriculture and environment statistics Division
  - Agriculture statistics Section
  - Forestry and environment statistics Section
- Industry, energy and constructions statistics Division
  - Industry and energy statistics Section
  - Constructions and investments statistics Section
- External trade statistics and services Division
  - Foreign trade statistics Section
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- Market services statistics Section
  - Social and living standard statistics Division
    - Social statistics Section
    - Living standard statistics
  - Labour force and demography statistics Division
    - Employment statistics Section
    - Salary statistics Section
    - Demography statistics Section
- Financial-economic and internal audit Division

**Financial - economic and Internal Audit Division** provides planning of budgetary and special resources for maintaining National Bureau for Statistics and its subordinated regional offices with all the necessary, and also provides modifications on all types of resources when needed.

- Develops the draft budget and the draft modifications with the attachments of detailed calculation to it for the central office of the National Bureau for Statistics and its local offices.
- Develops and vises legislations, governmental decisions and other standard acts related to planning, book-keeping and control of budgetary and special resources used by National Bureau for Statistics and its subordinated regional offices for the purpose of ensuring their usage within the stated limits.
- Performs internal audit over the use of budgetary and special resources in NBS and its local offices in the view of their inclusion within the approved allocations.
- Ensures the improvement of public expenditures management by applying the use effective technologies, optimization of human and material resources.
- Analyzes the budgetary performance by structure (expenses related to employees, material, special means and grants) broken down into positions and paragraphs for NBS and its regional offices.
- Carries out the methodological management of subordinated organizations.
- Fulfills numerous special requests of information coming from the side of central public administrations and regional bodies.

- Sample surveys Section
  - Sampling service
  - Sample surveys organization Service
- International collaboration and European integration Section
  - International collaboration service
  - European integration service
- Human resources and secretariat Section
  - Human resources Service
  - Secretariat Service
- Accounting Section
Territorial divisions of statistics

THE LIST of organisations and enterprises subordinated to the NBS:

With legal person status:

- Main Division for statistics of the municipality of Chisinau
- Statistical Divisions of the municipality of Balti and autonomous territorial units Gagauzia (Gagauz-Yeri)
- Regional Statistical Divisions (sections) for statistics
- State Enterprise “Publishing House “Statistica”

Collegium

“The Collegium of the National Bureau of Statistics was established and is acting in compliance with the Decision of the Government of the Republic of Moldova no. 1049 from 6 October 2005 “Regarding the approval of the National Bureau of Statistics’ Regulation and nominal composition of the NBS Colegium”.

At its meetings the Collegium examines:

- Priority problems related to the task fulfilment of official statistical bodies, the functioning of national statistical system, human resources and their training;
- Activity of subdivisions from the central office, regional statistical offices, subordinated enterprises and organisations;
- Activity of the ministries, departments and other institutions regardless of their subordination, concerning the statistical and financial reporting system and assurance of data authenticity;
- Drafts of the most important legislative and normative acts developed by NBS headquarters.

The Collegium’s activity is based on constructive examination and joint problem solving, based on principles of democracy and publicity, on the personal responsibility of the Collegium members regarding the elaboration, approval and realization of decisions. The efficiency of Collegium’s activity is assured by organizational, creative and concrete work of each Collegium member, divisions and sections of the central apparatus, regional statistical divisions and sections, other organizations subordinated to the Bureau.

Nominal composition of the National Bureau of Statistics Collegium:

GOLOVATIUC Vladimir - Director General of the National Bureau of Statistics, the President of Collegium

CARA Oleg – Deputy Director General of the National Bureau of Statistics

Head of General Division of Information Technologies

GODIAC Maria – Head of Division for Synthesis, Dissemination of Information and Public Relations

SAVVA Janetta – Head of General Division for Statistics of Chisinau municipality
GîDILICA Valentina – Head of Division for Macroeconomic Statistics

PIRTACHI Ion – Head of Department "Statistics and Economic Forecasts", Academy of Economic Studies of Moldova

BODAREV Pavel - Director "MoldAuditing"

Ministry of Economy and Trade